The role of the suprasegmental temporal structure of a language in speech production as well as perception has been a matter of debate for several decades ([@R2]; [@R9]; [@R25]; [@R30]). Rhythmic cues have been shown to be relevant to both adult ([@R32]) and infant speech processing ([@R14]). However, behavioral evidence for a link between the processing of temporal, i.e. rhythmic regularity and speech-and-language skills is surprisingly scarce. Previous work has tended to look at the processing of single sounds or pairs of those ([@R8]; [@R22]; [@R35]; [@R37]). A role for rhythm processing has been the focus of three recent investigations of children\'s language and literacy skills. [@R33] demonstrated correlations between the detection of rhythmic changes in short musical excerpts and neuroelectric brainstem correlates of speech regularity processing across 42 "good and poor readers" aged 8 to 13. Consistent with this, [@R13] found co-existing language impairments and deficits in metrical musical perception (rhythmic change detection) for sequences with varying degrees of musical meter. The authors report group-level deficits in dyslexic compared to control children, plus a significant correlation with phonological and literacy measures across groups (*n* = 64; age 8--13). They further present a regression analysis of metrical musical perception against basic auditory measures, highlighting the relevance of rise-time processing, i.e., of the sharpness of the "beat" within amplitude-modulated stimuli (see also [@R29]). Our recent study of a large cohort of 11-year-olds determined adaptively measured thresholds for detecting changes in the time structure in single-interval and rhythmic multiple-interval stimuli ([@R12]). The data from the large subsample of 210 typically developing 11-year-olds showed a correlation with language and literacy skills for the processing of short, isochronous sequences but not for longer sequences with a roughly regular or metrical beat. This work assesses the relationship of phonological language and literacy skill and temporal regularity processsing of such longer, more complex sequences in young adults. Rhythmic-sequence analysis was tested for three types of temporal regularity: (1) a roughly regular beat, mimicking the quasi-regular structure of speech; (2) a "tempo contour" composed of a gradual change in tempo likely to occur also in speech; and (3) a metrical beat, representative of the hierarchical time structure typical for Western music, the temporal processing of which may rely on shared mechanisms with those underlying speech and language processing. A task of single, subsecond time-interval discrimination was performed as a non-rhythmic control task of perceptual timing. Across the four rhythm and timing tasks, the duration of the inter-onset intervals ranged from 180 to ∼580ms, corresponding to the time intervals between suprasegmental markers or stressed syllables in spoken speech ([@R9]; [@R30]; [@R31]), as well as those perceived as a musical beat ([@R3]; [@R18]). The work is therefore a direct test of a hypothesized role for rhythmic-regularity processing in early adult language and literacy skills, and incorporates tests of the relevance of quasi-regular beats, gradual tempo contours, and metrical beat structure.

METHODS {#s2}
=======

Participants {#s3}
------------

The study was conducted in 28 undergraduate students (18 to 24 years, mean age 20.9; 10 males). The research was approved by the ethics committee of Newcastle University.

Auditory timing tasks {#s4}
---------------------

Testing was performed in a quiet room. Tasks were implemented in MATLAB 6.1. Stimuli were created at 44.1-kHz sampling rate (16-bit resolution), delivered via external soundcard (Edirol UA-4FX) and closed headphones (Sennheiser HD 265 linear) at approximately 80 dB rms sound pressure level. All stimuli were composed of 200-Hz pure tones (100ms, including 20ms ramps). Any task-specific roving applied to the stimuli was balanced and fixed across subjects.

Tasks were based on a two-alternative forced-choice paradigm. The order of stimuli was determined pseudo-randomly, and subjects indicated the perceived target position by corresponding number-key press. Target-to-reference differences were supra-threshold initially and adaptively controlled following a two-down-one-up algorithm ([@R17]), using a larger step size before the fourth reversal and a smaller one thereafter. Thresholds were estimated as the mean of the last six reversals (70.9% correct). Inter-stimulus and inter-trial intervals were 1500ms. Total duration for all four tasks was ∼45 minutes.

The *single-interval task* (50 trials; [@R10]) required subjects to indicate which of two time intervals marked by pairs of tones was longer. The reference inter-onset-interval ranged from 300 to 600ms. The silent interval within the target was longer by 90% of the reference\'s initially, and adaptively changed in steps of 12% and 6%.

The *regularity task* (see [Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; 40 trials; [@R10]) required subjects to indicate which of two 11-tone sequences was more regular. Sequences were based on an underlying regular beat of 400-ms inter-onset-interval. The reference had an average irregularity of ±30%, due to shortening or lengthening of individual intervals by 15 to 45% each, rendering the beat imperceptible ([@R20]). The target had 0% irregularity initially, adaptively adjusted in steps of 4% and 2.5%.

![Schematic depiction of auditory timing tasks. (a) single time-interval duration discrimination, using pairs of tones and a reference inter-onset-interval of 300 to 600 ms; (b) regularity detection, using sequences of 11 tones and an underlying beat of 400 ms inter-onset-interval; (c) metrical pattern discrimination, using a reference sequence with a metrical beat of four and an underlying beat of 180 to 220 ms; (d) tempo contour detection, using sequences of 11 tones with a succession inter-onset-intervals controlled by an algorithm for scaling noise. Depicted are one reference and one target examplar each with their relevant features. Horizontal lines: Tones (200 Hz; 100 ms).](pcns4_225_f1){#F1}

The *metrical pattern task* (see [Figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; 40 trials; [@R10]) required subjects to indicate which of three rhythmic sequences was "different". The reference had a metrical beat of four induced by the temporal spacing of seven tones (for more details see [@R11]). There was an extra reference presented first to minimize uncertainty. The target (second or third) had a change in timing such that the long intervals were not multiples of the underlying beat (180 to 220ms). The change in long intervals (lengthening or shortening; balanced across the sequence) was 65% initially, adaptively adjusted in steps of 12% and 6%.

The tempo-contour detection task (see [Figure 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; 40 trials) required subjects to identify the target with a more gradual change in tempo compared to a reference with randomly changing tempo (see [Figure 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The tempo contours were created using an algorithm for scaling noise (1/f^n^) to compose sequences of varying inter-onset-interval duration; the same algorithm we previously used in the creation of pitch sequences with varying degree of melodic contour, with *n* = 0 creating a random sequence, and increasingly higher values creating increasingly more ordered contours ([@R27]). The reference *n* = 0, the target an initial value of 2.1, adaptively adjusted in steps of 0.3 and 0.1.

Tests of language, literacy, and intellectual skill {#s5}
---------------------------------------------------

Five phonological language and literacy tests were used, which were all standardized tests with the exception of (4): (1) irregular word reading, i.e., words with atypical grapheme to phoneme translations, combining the NART ([@R24]), WRAT ([@R39]), and WTAR ([@R38]) (118 items in total); (2) non-word reading based on [@R26], as used by [@R4] but extended to contain 120 items (30 each with two, three, or four syllables in randomized order); (3) word/non-word reading from the PALPA ([@R15]; 160 items); (4) reading of a difficult English poem containing ∼800 examples of irregular spelling and pronunciation, in misleading order ("The Chaos," Gerard Nolst Trenité); (5) digit span (WAIS, 32 items). The reading tasks were scored as the number of errors (incorrect items); digit-span was scored as the number of correct items. Non-verbal intellectual skill was measured using a shortened version of Raven\'s Advanced Progressive Matrices ([@R28]), scored as the number of items correct (18 items; 20 min).

Statistical data analysis {#s6}
-------------------------

Correlation analysis used Spearman\'s rho, due to significant deviations from normal distribution (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}; Kolmogorov-Smirnoff Test). The one-tailed version was used based on expecting a positive correlation between better performance on language and auditory tasks, with a significance limit of *p* \< .05 and Bonferroni-correction for *n* = 4, i.e., the number of correlations carried out for each language-based measure. A Principal Component Analyses (PCA) was carried out on the five language-based measures, to extract an underlying principle mechanism and test for correlation with auditory skill. PCA decomposes the data matrix X of size (N × m), with N being the number of observations (subjects) and m the number of variables (measures):

![](pcns4_225_eq1.jpg)

where T is the scores matrix of size (N × d) with d (≤ m) being the number of components retained in the PCA model, P the loading matrix (size m × d) and E an error matrix.

###### 

Descriptive statistics for the four auditory timing tasks: Single-interval timing, Metrical pattern discrimination; Tempo contour detection; and the five phonological tasks: Irregular word reading, Word/non-word reading, Non-word reading, Poem reading, Digit span. We report median values and mean absolute deviation (MAD), minimum and maximum, due to a number of deviations from normal distributions, marked by an asterisk next to the median\* (Lilliefors Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test, *p* \< .05). ^1^Note that regularity detection, digit span and Raven\'s scores are the only measures featuring larger values corresponding to better performance; all others feature smaller values for better performance (auditory: Thresholds; phonological and literacy: Number or incorrect items)

                                        *Median*   *MAD*   *Min.*   *Max.*
  ------------------------------------- ---------- ------- -------- --------
  Single time-interval (thr. in %)      14.0       7.9.    4.0      60.0
  Sequence regularity (thr. in %)^1^    20.25      2.9     26.6     14.7
  Metrical beat (thr. in %)             15.5       5.8     4.0      47.0
  Tempo contour (thr. in n)             .92\*      .26     .6       1.9
  Irregular word reading (incorrect)    35.0\*     9.0     17.0     49.0
  Word/non-word reading (incorrect)     5.0\*      3.3     1.0      20.0
  Non-word reading (incorrect)          14.5\*     9.1     4.0      61.0
  Poem reading (incorrect)              21.5       6.6     7.0      38.0
  Digit span (correct)^1^               19.5       2.6     12.0     26.0
  Raven\'s short version (correct)^1^   10.5       9.5     7.0      16.0

RESULTS {#s7}
-------

Correlations were analyzed between auditory timing measures and both the raw language and literacy scores and a composite measure: The first principal component of phonological skill (P-PC1). P-PCI explained 65% of the variance with equal loadings across all five tests.

In support of our hypothesis, two of the three measures of rhythmic sequence processing were significantly correlated with phonological language and literacy skills (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Regularity detection and metrical pattern processing correlated most consistently with the test-specific language-based measures and the P-PC1. Regularity detection correlated significantly with irregular word and non-word reading before and after Bonferroni correction, with poem reading and digit span before but not after Bonferroni correction, and borderline signficantly with word/non-word reading. Metrical pattern discrimination correlated significantly with the reading of the difficult poem before and after Bonferroni correction, and with irregular-word and non-word reading before but not after. In contrast, no single significant correlation was found between the contour detection task and the language-related measures. Single-interval timing correlated significantly only with irregular word and the difficult poem reading and P-PC1, but only before Bonferroni correction. The average rho values across the five measures of phonological language and literacy skill were: .4 for metrical pattern discrimination; .39 for regularity detection; .03; .22 for single-interval timing; .03 for tempo contour detection.

###### 

Correlations between auditory timing and phonological language and literacy measures. Listed are Spearman\'s rho correlation coefficients and corresponding *p* values (rho/*p*, 1-tailed) for task-specific measures and the first principle phonological component (P-PC1) before and after partialling out non-verbal intelligence (first and second row within each cell). Significance level was *p* \< .05; marked in bold are those that survive Bonferroni-correction, in brackets those that were not significant, grayed out those that had a correlation coefficient \< .22, i.e., explaining less than 5% of variance, and/or a *p* value \> .2. ^1^Note that sign of scores was reversed for regularity detection and digit span (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), so that smaller (more negative) values represented better performance for all variables and that positive correlation coefficients would throughout denote correlations in the hypothesized direction

                               *Irregular word reading*   *Word/non-word reading*   *Non-word reading*   *Poem reading*   *Digit span^1^*   *P-PC1*
  ---------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------- ---------------- ----------------- ----------------
  Single time interval         .35 / .033                 (.23 / .119)              (.01 / .483)         .34 / .040       (.16 / .203)      .31 / .053
  **Sequence regularity^1^**   **.45 / .008**             (.30 / .059)              **.43 / .011**       .40 / .017       .36 / .031        **.51 / .003**
  Metrical beat                .42 / .013                 (.30 / .064)              .38 / .025           **.59 / .000**   (.29 / .066)      **.56 / .001**
  Tempo contour                (.10 / .306)               (.05 / .410)              (−.07 / .633)        (.19 / .169)     (−.13 / .742)     (.08 / .339)

In order to test for a possible confounding effect of non-verbal intellectual skill, we assessed univariate, one-tailed correlations with the Raven\'s score. Of the four auditory timing measures, regularity and contour detection showed a trend of a positive correlation (regularity: rho = .24, *p* = .103; tempo contour: rho = .35, *p* = .036), whilst the single-interval and metrical timing did not (single time-interval: rho = −.14, *p* = .766; metrical pattern: rho = −.04, *p* = .586). The language-based measures showed no positive correlation with the Raven\'s score, but negative trends instead (irregular words: rho = −.18, *p* = .824; words/non-words: rho = −.17, *p* = .917; non-words: rho = −.31, *p* = .948; difficult poem: rho = .02, *p* = .459; digit span: rho = −.21, *p* = .856). Partial correlations between the auditory and language-related measures of phonological language and literacy skill had no discernible effect compared to the orginal outcomes presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, except a general increase in correlations for the detection of regularity. Average correlation coefficients after partialling out non-verbal intellectual skill were: .45 for regularity detection; .38 for metrical pattern discrimination; .20 for single-interval timing; .09 for tempo contour detection. The partial, task-specific correlation coefficients for regularity detection were: Irregular word reading, rho = .52 (*p* = .003, surviving Bonferroni correction); word/non-word reading, rho = .36 (*p* = .031); non-word reading, rho = .55 (*p* = .002, surviving Bonferroni correction); poem reading, rho = .41 (*p* = .017); digit span, rho = .43 (*p* = .012, surviving Bonferroni correction).

The correlation between regularity detection and P-PC1 explained 26% of the variance before, and 36% after partialling out non-verbal intellectual skill. The correlation between metrical pattern discrimination and P-PC1 explained 31% of the variance, with no change due to partialling out non-verbal intellectual skill.

GENERAL DISCUSSION {#s8}
==================

The data show a significant relationship between phonological language and literacy skill and both the auditory cognitive ability to analyze temporal, beat-based regularity and metrical patterns in young adults. The data suggests a role for of the analysis of event structure over time in speech and language processing, at the hundreds-of-milliseconds level over a few seconds at a time. The findings support the existence of a shared mechanism of beat-based regularity processing supporting rhythm perception as well as speech and language skills: The use of temporal regularities as a "scaffolding" to structure input and output in time. The strongest correlation was observed between the metrical beat and the poem, a special instance of the "feeling of the (musical) beat" leading us to synchronize our movements with it. The causality of the synergistic effects between auditory, language, and musical skills remains to be further explored (c.f. [@R33]; [@R34]). The lack of correlation for the analysis of a gradually changing tempo contour, despite comparable range of inter-onset-interval durations, sequence length, and complexity and their relevance to music ([@R16]), supports the interpretation that the ability to analyze specifically those temporal structures with a regular, or quasi-regular beat is relevant to speech and language skills. This finding is consistent with recent models of oscillatory brain reflecting the suprasegmental analysis of speech engaged by its quasi-rhythmic structure ([@R1]; [@R7]; [@R19]; [@R23]). Activity at frequencies in the theta range (3--8Hz), is assumed as the "master" oscillation processing the equivalent modulation frequencies, the most prominent energy fluctuations in speech corresponding to the syllable level ([@R5]; [@R6]), whilst delta oscillations (1--3Hz) would relate to the next higher level, i.e., that of stress timing. Our beat-based regularity and metrical tasks tap directly into the generic, underlying mechanisms of temporal regularity processing at these frequencies, likely achieved by one common subsystem of beat-based timing ([@R10]; [@R36]).

The present data demonstrate a clear correlation between the processing of beat-based temporal regularities in generic, pre-phonemic auditory stimuli and language skill in early adulthood, whilst no corresponding correlations were found in our work in a large cohort of 11-year-olds ([@R12]). The data available support a link between higher levels of rhythmic complexity and language skill emerging in early adulthood, warranting further testing of the causality of this link.

[^1]: The work was funded by the Wellcome Trust. We thank Sukhbinder Kumar and Jessica Foxton for advice on statistical analysis and reading tasks, and Naomi Sirkett and Dawn Hughes for help with testing.
